Project Development Steps : Project Based
1. You simply tell your requirement, in a soft copy. In case you can’t, we can help you in doing so
for a cost.
2. We estimate our eﬀort to build the system in terms of hours to be spent by an analyst, PM,
developer, designer, tester and data entry operator and convert to a cost. The cost is ﬁxed for
the ﬁnal requirement document. We submit the proposal to you along with payment and other
terms.
3. Once the price is agreed, you pay the ﬁrst installment to start the project. Normally it is 30% of
the project cost if we have not agreed to a seaparate payment terms.
4. We start developing the system. As a ﬁrst step we clarify the requirement, do the basic
analysis, create the graphic templates of the main page types including homepage. This is just
to show you how will your website look and give an option to change the requirement. In case
you provide the graphic templates, we just deﬁne the project both externally and internally.
5. You agree with the ﬁnal speciﬁcation and templates. The system analyst constune the analysis
works and ﬁnalizes the system design, database tables and makes instructions to the
developers. He also plans the project schedule, milestones and updates you.
6. The developers convert the templates into HTMLs, setup it with our own MVC framework and
one by one develop each module. The PM will show you progress from time to time.
7. During the development if any confusion arises the project manager will contact you. You can
see the website and give your opinion
8. Once the basic coding is done, it goes to quality testing team. Our quality tester tests it as per
quality benchmark and the developers ﬁx those issues.
9. We upload the system in our server for UAT (User Acceptance Testing) to verify from your end.
You test with real contents in all types of pages. You test it and report any issues without
making too much delay. We ﬁx those issues. You pay 2nd installment. 40% of total project if we
have not agreed to a separate payment terms.
10. When you are satisﬁed, you say OK. We will delete all the test contents and records and move
it to your server but do not make it live. You start adding live contents to the website. We will
be available to make changes within project scope. We can help you in doing so but at a
separate cost.
11. Once the all contents/products are added, you ask us to make the site live. We will bill you the
last installment after the site is live or after one month of site move to your server.
12. We provide further 60 days warranty. The team will ﬁx any programming error at no extra cost
if reported within 60 days.
13. After 60 days, paid maintenance starts. We are available for support (any sorts of ﬁxing,
changes or new feature addition) as long as you need us. Change cost with custom website will
be much lower compared to opensource frameworks.
14. We will love to provide you a hassle free hosting cum maintenance service. Will host your
website, take regular backups, monitor on a periodic interval and change the script with the
change of the server conﬁguration change & execute small change requests on your website on
a priority basis for a nominal cost.
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